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Our work on this project has been motivated by our answer to one question – why is open
access hybrid publishing important? We think that hybrid OA publishing deserves our
consideration as a transitional pathway to a more open scholarly communication system
because where it sits in relationships to author behaviors and the current journal
publishing landscape. By consideration, we’re not talking about an endorsement but rather
an unbiased evaluation of the business model and its potential. What we don’t think is
helpful, is an outright dismissal of the model based on assumptions, however reasonable
these concerns. This kind of investigation will produce better conversations with the
different stakeholders, including authors, publishers, and librarians and librarians.
So, if we take a look at author publication decision making patterns. There have been
several recent studies – most recently from Bjork & Solomon, Swan & Brown – that have
examined the factors authors look at when deciding where to publish. Above all, it was fit,
quality and speed of publication that authors rated as most important when choosing
where to publish. Openness is only a minor consideration.
Fit is really about readership and not a numbers game, necessarily. Authors have reported
that reaching their colleagues in specific, specialized field is sometimes more important
than broad dissemination. I think this is important information, as I often “sell” open
access as means for reaching a larger audience and this may not resonate with some
researchers (Swan & Brown).
Quality is also a decisive factor. For better or for worse a journal’s impact factor is often
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used as a proxy for quality. Impact factor is not just used by authors, but also decision
making bodies, such as hiring committees, tenure review boards, funding bodies, etc
(Schroter et all, medical journal authors).
Finally, we also seen that journal quality – arrived at through these imperfect metrics are a
decisive factor for an author’s willingness to pay publishing feeds (article processing charges).
quality OA journals, it is still only a small slice of the pie and even smaller if we recognize the
influence of the criteria I’ve noted above.

relationship to author behaviors & preferences, existing publishing patterns, as a transitional
pathway to open scholarly communication system.
Author decisions: Openness only a minor consideration – fit, quality, speed of publication
most important factors. (Swan & Brown; Bjork & Solomon).
Fit/Readership – Not a numbers game, necessarily. Often more important to reach
colleagues in their specialized field (Swan & Brown).
Journal quality decisive factor for paying fees. Impact factor not just used by authors, but
decision making bodies. (Schroter et al, medical journal authors).
2009 STM Report: OA 10% of all peer reviewed journals / 7.5% Scopus indexed journals.
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It’s also important to contextualize OA hybrid publishing within the overall journal
publishing landscape.
First if we look at choice. As we know, there has been an explosion of high‐quality, peer
reviewed open access journals. But the slice is still small viewed from the author’s
perspective, and in some disciplines, even smaller. OA journals represent about 10% of the
titles in the JCR (2009 numbers) and about 10% of the titles indexed in Scopus.
Additionally, while the APC’s associated with OA Hybrid publishing are high compared to
the average APC for a gold OA journal, they are not significantly higher that the APC’s of the
highest impact gold OA journals. Two titles important at my institution, Nucleic Acids
Research and PLoS Biology have APC of 2,700 and 2,900 respectively.
Next I want to take a closer look at OA publishing activity, using my institution Oregon
Health and Science University as an example. While gold OA activity at OHSU is significant
it is still relatively minor. Our authors are flocking to the high‐impact, speedy OA journals –
PLoS One. But only 53 of the 866 our authors published in in 2011 are list in the DOAJ.
Moreover, our research administrators while friendly to open access publishing, care more
about activity in Nature, Science, Cell, etc.
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Mandates:
NIH‐ Starting July 1, 2013 delayed processing for non‐competing renewals with non
compliant pubs.
OSTP Directive – Federal research agencies with extramural research budgets of 1 million or
greater must create OA strategy, does not specify it has to be PMC model.
RCUK and Wellcome Trust – April 1, 2013 – must published with approved publisher (Gold
with APC (RCUK will fund with block grants) or green with no more than 6 month embargo
and no APC). Heavily influenced by the Finch Report.
New Models:
PeerJ – author membership model, not APC, F1000 post publication peer review,
Number of subscription journals offering hybrid option doubled btw 08 and 2011, with most
of the major pubs now doing it. Low risk method for experimenting with OA and possibly
making full transition to fully gold journal.
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Library community has regarded hybrid OA publishing skeptically, at best…most often with
many negative assumptions. Does this really serve us and the scholarly communication
system well, with the understanding that most of us in the room want to help build a more
open scholarly communication system.
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To answer this question, need examine to evaluate the model. Asking questions to
confirm/refute our assumptions and relate the model to our requirements/aspirations (a
more open scholarly communication system). Grouped questions under three categories –
business model, market, roles and management. Keywords serve as pointer to questions.
Business Model:
1.Is OA hybrid tool for converting subscription journals to OA?
2.How do we ensure we’re not paying twice – define double dipping and highlight it as
major concern.
3.What costs does the average hybrid APC represent? Cost of production? Existing
publisher revenue/profit?
4.What “kind” of OA are we getting (watered down or full OA)?
Market:
1.Existing literature points to slow uptake. Will funder mandates have influence?
2.If a transition full OA, what’s the tipping point?
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Roles & Management:
1.Who should and can underwrite the cost of OA? Should libraries participate (bigger
question than just hybrid).
2.What role can third parties play, such as subscription agents?
3.What is the cost to libraries of hybrid publishing, does it potentially represent a cost saving
to libraries to the system?
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